
 

A PAMPERING RETREAT AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, MACAU 

 

Hong Kong, 5 November 2018 – Mandarin Oriental, Macau has announced a new Pampering 

Retreat at The Spa room package, designed for those seeking a reprieve from the hustle and 

bustle of city living.  

 

Mandarin Oriental, Macau is an elegant and tranquil oasis in the heart of Macau and enjoys 

well-appointed contemporary design, a range of innovative dining outlets and luxurious 

wellness facilities. Macau International Airport, Taipa International Ferry Terminal and the 

HK-Macau-Zhujai bridge are merely a stone’s throw from the property. Guests also benefit 

from direct access to the premier retail outlets within One Central Mall and riverside 

promenade in front of the hotel.  

 

The Pampering Retreat at The Spa package is priced from HKD 3,988 for two people, and 

includes: 

• Accommodation in a Deluxe City View Room 

• Breakfast at Vida Rica  

• Choice of a 90-minute Healing Touch or Digital Wellness Escape experience for two 

• Three-course set lunch or dinner menu at Lobby Lounge 

• Wellness welcome amenity from The Spa 

 

The hotel’s experienced Spa therapists provide bespoke wellness experiences that combine 

both ancient and contemporary techniques, often using local ingredients, which restore balance 

and personal equilibrium.  The Healing Touch treatment was created under the guidance of 

renowned wellness guru, Dr. Buathon Thienarrom, and focuses on the benefits of sound 

vibrations from the healing bowl restore the body’s energy balance. The Digital Wellness 

Escape is a restorative treatment designed to ease stresses and strains resulting from the 

frequent use of digital devices. 

 

 

-more- 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/one-central/luxury-hotel/offers/pampering-retreat-at-the-spa
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/one-central/luxury-hotel/offers/pampering-retreat-at-the-spa
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/one-central/luxury-hotel/offers/pampering-retreat-at-the-spa
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/one-central/luxury-hotel/accommodations/rooms/deluxe-city-view-room
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/one-central/fine-dining/restaurants/chinese-cuisine/vida-rica-restaurant
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/one-central/fine-dining/lounges/lobby-lounge
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/macau/one-central/luxury-spa
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Prices quotes are subject to availability and valid until 30 April 2019. For further information, 

visit www.mandarinoriental.com/macau. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental, Macau 

A non-gaming luxury hotel, Mandarin Oriental, Macau is an elegant urban retreat exuding a 

subtle blend of the territory’s Chinese and European heritage. Located in the city’s 

entertainment and high-end retail centre, the hotel is just a few minutes’ walk from the historic 

heart of town and enjoys easy access to all major transport hubs. The hotel has 213 well-

appointed rooms and suites featuring panoramic views of the city’s waterfront, and a tasteful 

range of dining facilities, including Vida Rica Restaurant and Bar, Lobby Lounge and 

Mandarin Oriental Cake Shop, offering a true epicurean indulgence. 

 

There are also extensive meeting facilities, and for complete relaxation and rejuvenation, The 

Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Macau, a seven-time Forbes Five-Star winner, provides a 

comprehensive array of wellness, beauty and massage programmes. The overall spa and health 

facilities also include a state-of-the-art fitness centre and an outdoor heated swimming pool.  

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 31 hotels and seven residences in 21 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of 

place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our Media 

section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.  Further information is also available on our Social 

Media channels.  

-end- 
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http://www.mandarinoriental.com/connect/


 

For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office  

 

Shevaun Leach (shevaunl@mohg.com) 

Asia Pacific 

Tel: +852 2895 9286 

 

Mandarin Oriental, Macau  

 

Jean Ho (jho@mohg.com) 

Director of Communications  

Tel : +853 8805 8810 
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